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Regional Vice President's Message 
  

It is Convention time again. Many of us are preparing to go to our National in Boston, July 24-27. 
They have been working very hard for the past few years to have everything in Tip-Top shape. You 
will miss a treat if you cannot attend. 

 
Those of you not attending the Regional Meeting in Houston on May 23-24, 1980, missed a real 

treat. We will try to have you visualize a visit by reading the descriptive articles in this Newsletter and 
by viewing the pictures. 

 
Our congratulations go to Inez Tarrant for winning the Annie T. Giles Award for the second time 

and to John Buettner on winning the Malcolm Collie “Hemmie” Award. Both are rotating awards. 
 

We would like to say WELCOME to the following new members: 
 
Melanie Boudar, 9940 Clearwater NW, Albuquerque, NM 87114 
Mrs. N. J. Brown, Jr., Rt. 2, Box 174, Waco, TX 76710 
Mrs. Ted Cooper, P.O. Box 144, Danbury, TX 77534 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry L. Crowell, 150 Canal St., Bridge City, TX 75933 
Betty S. Ekholm, 2504 Hampshire, Missouri City, TX 77459 
Mrs. J. W. Haralson, 4803 Sierra Madre, San Antonio, TX 78233 
Mrs. Emma A. Messinger, 224 Carnation, Lake Jackson, TX 77566 
Mr. Earl S. Pool, P.O. Box 12, Lexington, TX 78947 
Mrs. Charles E. Scott, 6324 Malvey, Fort Worth, TX 76116 
 

If any of the officers can assist you in any way please do not hesitate to call on us. We will be 
happy to do so. 

 
There were several flower shows this season. Would you like to know which flowers were 

Queens? It will be interesting to see if any one flower was the Grand Lady for more than one show. 
The last show will be June 28 in Albuquerque, then we will know. We will publish the facts in the next 
Newsletter. 

 

Mrs. Loree Meagher and Lula 
Mae Purnell, Chairman of 
Educational Displays and 
Publications - Dallas Show, 
June 8, 1980. 
 
Mr. Ury Winniford was 
General Show Chairman. 
discuss. 
 
 

 
 



  

REGIONAL MEETING - Overall Impressions 
Joyce Lewis, RPD 

 
Beautiful gardens, fun, fellowship, an entertaining and informative slide show, a successful 

auction, Judges Clinic, a super luncheon, and a banquet speaker that was just plain good for the soul, 
highlighted this year’s Annual Region 6 Meeting of the American Hemerocallis Society held in 
Houston, May 23-25. 

 
First, arrival and registration is always a fun meeting of the Hem family. For most of us, this is a 

"Hem family" reunion greeting old friends and making new ones. 
 
Mildred Schlumpf presented the slide program. This gave us the opportunity to view the latest 

creations of not only our own Regional hybridizers, but those of Regions around us. 
 
The plant auction which followed was very successful in that it brought in over $1,850. This, of 

course, is used for publishing the Newsletter and other Regional expenses. Peggy Hammel and F. D. 
Coppin did a great job (or should I say super "performance?") in keeping the audience awake and 
bidding lively for the beautiful plants that were donated by Regional members and generous friends 
from across the Nation. 

 
Springtime freshness adorned the smiling, happy faces as everyone boarded the Trailways 

Coaches leaving for the gardens that are described elsewhere in this Newsletter. 
 
It is a known fact that Hem peoples’ stomachs are large and seem to always need filling. The 

luncheon in Billie Hollis' garden did just that. The food she and her friends prepared and served 
dominated the conversations the rest of the Meeting. 

 
The winners of the Annie T. Giles and Malcolm Collie Awards were announced. Inez Tarrant’s 

miniature seedling #78-42 was the winner of the rotating award, the hand-painted China plate 
donated by Annie T. Giles. The flower is a ruffled, recurved, paprika red with a gold to green throat. It 
created quite a commotion most of the day. It is a cross of LITTLE PAPOOSE x MY IDEAL. John 
Buettner's small flowered #73 J 49 was the top choice for the Malcolm Collie “Hemmie” Award. It was 
a guest plant in the Tarrant garden. It is a round, ruffled, butter gold, with a smooth texture, heavy 
substance, with an 18” strong scape. It is a cross of ONO x a Seedling. I'm sure we will hear great 
things from these two Hems. 

 
A highlight of the evening was determining the winner of the drawing for a new daylily. This was 

accomplished by Meeting members placing their names on a large drawing of VIV on a dart board for 
our lovely Vivian Sauer to throw dull darts at after being blindfolded. Eventually, with only minor 
casualties in the surrounding audience, the dart penetrated the name of Wynnaline Stinson of Dallas 
who walked away with a new daylily. 

 
A few serious moments, but mostly streams of tears from laughter, rolled down the cheeks of most 

of us as W. D. Everett let loose as our banquet speaker with his renowned wit, humor, and 
philosophy. It is beyond my capabilities to even attempt to summarize even a small portion of his 
speech. What a fitting climax to one of the greatest Regional Meetings we've ever experienced! 

 
Thank You, Houston, for this Super Weekend of Hem Entertainment! 

  



  

 

 

OUR FAVORITE FLOWER 
 

A STAR 
 

ON TELEVISION 
 

Mable Nelson 

 
This July or August, the date is not certain, our Favorite Flower will be featured on your local 

Public Broadcasting Station. The W.G.B.H.'s Victory Garden will tape a program in the garden of 
Leola Fraim. Mrs. Fraim's garden was chosen because it features many of the newest and best 
daylilies in a beautiful setting of rare and unusual perennials, shrubs, and trees that all gardeners will 
enjoy seeing. 

 
Mrs. Fraim's garden will be on tour for the National Convention, and has been on tour all three 

times Boston has held the National Convention -1952, 1962, and now in 1980. 
 
Leola received a Silver Medal from the Massachusetts Horticultural Society in 1962, and a Gold 

Medal from the same society in 1976. 
 
Leola has made a special effort to collect and display most of the daylilies that are up for 

consideration for National Awards. This is a great opportunity for those who cannot make the National 
to share a bit of the Convention. 

 
So be on guard; watch the TV Guide and newspaper closely, so as not to miss this program. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Glidden Garden 
Bertha Cone 

 
The garden of Homer and Anna Rosa Glidden is on two city lots with houses. The entire yard 

space - front, back, and sides - are planted in daylilies. The mass in color is a beautiful sight to 
behold. The pathways are lined with newspapers and roofing paper, permitting garden visiting in any 
weather. 

 
Here you find Hems of most outstanding hybridizers and their own.. Some of the newest you will 

see are Kirchhoff's NAGASAKI; Spalding’s HOMEWARD BOUND; and the Brown and Miles doubles. 
  



  

TREK TO REGION 13 MEETING 
Grace Alexander 

 
My son spent five years at L.S.U. doing graduate work, but I never visited the hybridizer’s gardens 

I had heard so much about. When Inez Tarrant and Patsy Lepper asked me to go, I had to 
reschedule a doctor's appointment, but managed to be ready bright and early Thursday morning. Our 
first stop was at the Spalding’s of Iowa. I got to meet Mr. and Mrs. Spalding and their daughter, 
Shirley, who is doing some hybridizing now, too. Inez and I fell in love with JOYFUL LAD, but couldn't 
persuade her to part with this new introduction. All three of us managed to find some we couldn't live 
without, (don't we always?) We then had our picnic lunch at Iowa City Park before journeying on to 
Abbeville, where Wilma Marley and Evilena Owen had reserved us a room. They had been to Mobile 
for the Region 14 Meeting and were touring gardens on their way back to Oklahoma City. We drove 
by Mr. MacMillan's which has been sold, but lots of daylilies were still blooming and performing well 
without any care. 

 
We went to Lucille Guidry's before dark where we saw MUMBO JUMBO again. She had brought 

this to our Regional. She had a double seedling which we all adored. Dr. Virginia Winkler and Mrs. 
Mildred Schlumpf were also visiting gardens in Louisiana. They have suggested a name to Lucille for 
one of her daylilies. It's a peachy pink and the prettiest double I have ever seen. 

 
We started Friday morning at Oliver and Hazel Monette's garden. MUSIC MAKER was a favorite 

there along with HARRY BARRAS, MARVIN MAGEE MEMORIAL, and RED WINE to name a few. 
From there we went back to Guidry's to see if there was anything new blooming. We came away with 
MY KINGDOM, NELL CRANDALL, PINK PIONEER, and YELLOW CORDUROY. 

 
We arrived in Alexandria in time for me to attend the Judges Clinic since a Refresher was 

necessary. Bertie Ferris, Betty Barnes, Belle Durio, and Charlyene Owen did their usual superb job. 
 
The Business Meeting and Slide Show Friday night was well attended. A committee was 

appointed to see that more plants are sent to be placed in the Emma Middlebrook Award bed. Their 
Regional Meeting is to be held in Texarkana next year. The bed will be in their new RVP's garden, 
Mrs. Charles Starks, Jr. We thought it interesting that the new RVP accepted the office on the 
condition that the present RVP, Mr. Robert Turley, would continue editing the Newsletter. Region 6 
would probably have more people willing to accept the RVP position if a Newsletter Editor could be 
found. 

 
At 8:00 a.m. Saturday, we left the Holiday Inn to tour gardens in individual cars. It was announced 

the previous evening that Luke Senior, our National President, would be our leader. There were only 
three cars in our motorcade, but we picked up a lost man from Mississippi (with three gentlemen from 
Pennsylvania) on the way. The Louisiana National Guard got in our way going and coming from 
Opelousas. The Durios had a lovely brunch waiting for us. If we had only known, we wouldn't have 
eaten breakfast. The daylilies were beautiful. LITTLE KIKI was performing well. LITTLE CADET was 
a favorite of mine. We had seen the slide the night before. CARMEN MARIE and PA PA GULINO are 
as beautiful as their pictures in the Journal. 

 
We left here to go to "feast on a roast pig" in the Tanner Garden near Cheneyville. The Mayor was 

there to welcome us. The real live Staci Cox (six years old) posed for Emily Everett and me with her 
namesake. It is a yellow double, one of Mrs. Tanner's 1980 introductions. Mrs. Tanner won the Emma 
Middlebrook Award (a beautiful silver tray). The Orr Garden was next on the itinerary along Nursery 



  

District (Hwy 112). I have never seen so many nurseries side by side. Too bad we didn't have time to 
stop! Both Mrs. Tanner and Mrs. Orr have lots of space to line out their daylilies in fields and are able 
to till between the rows without any difficulty. 

 
The last garden Saturday afternoon was the end of a perfect day for me. Mrs. Marie Ryder in 

Alexandria had what I had hoped to find in Louisiana. Wilma and Inez read a tag “BLACK 
BUTTERFLY.” I immediately went looking for Mrs. Ryder. I have been searching for my mother-in-
law’s named varieties for ten years. I had lost this one, and so was so happy to find it again. 

 
We got back to the motel exhausted! Everyone was in agreement that a bus is a much better way 

to tour gardens. 
 
The banquet was lovely with Ned Irish as the speaker, and Luke Senior as the auctioneer. The 

daylilies were started at half price. Numbers were drawn for gift daylilies. It was past the Cinderella 
hour before we got back to our room. Nevertheless we were up early Sunday morning to go to Bob 
Turley's garden North of Alexandria at Ball. He had daylilies, Roses, Peaches, Blueberries, chickens, 
goldfish, cat, dog, and you name it! 

 
It was interesting to us that half the attendance at the Meeting were from out of the Region. We 

were recognized as a group. Ten were from Region 6. 
 
We couldn't come back to Texas without checking out Mrs. Spalding’s blooms again. We brought 

home JEROME, LOVING MEMORIES, LULLABY BABY, SPRINGTIME SONATA, STARRY EYES, 
and WICKED LADY. 
 

HELP! 
 

Can any of you readers help me find my mother-in-law’s registered introductions? They were 
registered from 1953 to 1968. She was Mrs. J. W. (Neva) Alexander of Woodlawn Acres, Alta Loma, 
Texas. They are: 
 
ALZADA HASSETT CAPTAIN ARTHUR MISS GALVESTON SCARLET GEM 
AMBER GLOW COUNTRY GENTLEMAN MISS TEXAS CITY SHAMMY 
ANEL UNGER ELIZABETH WEBER MISSY SOUTHERN APRICOT 
BERTHA CONE GRAPE FESTIVAL ORO GRANDE W. D. COMMANDER 
BETTY SOUNDERS HONEY PEACH PERKY MISS WESTERNER 
BIG TEX LITTLE GEM PRETTY BABY WINKS 
BLACK WARRIOR LOUIS KLINGER PRISSY WISTFUL 
BORDER BRIGHT MAMIE GREY HOLCOMBE REVELLER 
BORDER LASS MAYOR HOLCOMBE ROSE CAROL 
BORDER MAID MIDNIGHT FROLIC ROSE GODDESS  
 

I have eighteen of her registrations, but would like more - all fifty-five if at all possible. Please let 
me hear from you. My address: 7010 Yucca Drive, Galveston, Texas 77550. 
 



  

If you open your eyes to beauty, 
you'll see it 
Blossoming brightly 
In flowers and trees. 
 
If you open your ears to beauty 
you'll hear it 
Singing its song in a brook, 
In a breeze.... 
 
If you open your heart to beauty, 
You'll find it 
Smiling in the nice things 
People do. 
 
If you open your life to beauty, 
You'll show it, 
And others will find it 
Reflected in you. 
  
Mary Dawson Hughes 

 
***************************************************************************************************************** 

 

A TRIBUTE TO NEAL MEAGHER 
 

The Hemerocallis Growers of Dallas lost one of their staunchest supporters in the person of C. 
Neal Meagher who left us in March, 1980. You probably never saw his name as an exhibitor, but he 
was Loree, his wife's, strong right arm, who dug her beds, carried the fertilizer, and helped to pull 
weeds to make their garden a delightful place to be. Not only was he a help to Loree, but to the 
Society in helping to set up shows, putting visitors at ease, and telling them about the rewards in 
planting, growing, and hybridizing daylilies. 

 
Neal had many accomplishments and was active in many organizations. To name a few, he 

worked for Magnolia Petroleum for 40 years, and was a member of their Founder's Club and 
Magnolia Exes Club. He was a VFW of WWI where he was a bugler in the Navy and made trips after 
that war to South America for the Navy to instruct orphaned children in our American game, baseball. 
He was a member of the Baptist Church, an excellent golfer and semi-pro baseball player. 

 
Neal was a friend to youngsters. He found great satisfaction and reward in teaching boys the ways 

of the woods and instructing them about the wild birds, especially the migratory water fowl. He was a 
hunter and fisherman and shared his knowledge of the safety rules to help a new generation to enjoy 
these sports without danger to themselves or to others. 

 
We in Dallas will miss Neal and so will the people at National Conventions as he has been in 

attendance since the National in 1955. 
 Peggy Hines 
 
***************************************************************************************************************** 

I asked God for all things 
So that I might enjoy life. 
I was given life 
So that I might enjoy all things. 



  

DAYLILY TALK N. C. 
 



  

FROM NOWHERE TO SOMEWHERE 
F. D. Coppin 

 
The title helps tell the accomplishments of H. O. Johnson and his wife, Berta. He is a hybridizer of 

note and she an Awards and Honors Judge and Exhibition Judge. 
 
As a hybridizer H. O. strives for perfection in producing fat and ruffled daylilies with multiple 

branching and a good bud count. He is proving "Grow old along with me, the best of life is yet to be.” 
He does believe that "the early bird gets the worm" with emphasis on early. Early in the season, early 
in the morning, he pollinates so he can harvest the seed early, planting immediately, and getting 90% 
bloom the next year. 

 
This hobby began in 1967, when his wife persuaded him to come to a Region 6 Meeting with her. 

To date the Johnsons have registered 34 cultivars, many named for family members. In earlier years 
of this hobby, H. O. was a challenger at the show table with his own registrations. At that time he 
seemingly specialized in the dark red-black color. 

 
To view this garden one must recall YESTERDAY'S MEMORIES: namely, Mrs. Johnson's HO JO, 

a large flat butter yellow flower; and miniature eyed beige GLENCOVE CUTIE, which we saw on tour; 
H. O.'s red BETTER THAN; tangerine NOW; pink bitone THINK PINK; the brown yellow-red TREE 
TOP TOM; also were seen in the Houston area gardens. I remember when the strawberry GENERAL 
HUB JOHNSON was registered. 

 
When one sees two widowed persons with children marry and have their family, there is the 

blueprint of this 3/4th acre garden - His, Hers, and Theirs. Entering the front gate, one sees a bed of 
daylilies to the left and ahead bordering the lawn. Companion plants here are Cannas, Daisies, and 
lovely Agapanthus, with a few trees for added beauty. 

 
The main attraction is just beyond, about a half acre of bright colors. There are long beds, broad 

beds, and a circular bed with the garden plow put to rest. 
 
Shortness of time in the late afternoon hindered much detailed study. In the guided tour, the 

question was "What is the parentage of this one?" "Memory fails. Let me get the book.” H. O. is 
strong on records. Two of the 1979 registrations trace their pedigree back six years. With such 
records, the Early Bird Boy is striving for the true blue and the white, not near-white. 

 
Hybridizing brings many surprises. Some of which are the many "dogs" that appear in the seedling 

bed. Mr. Johnson keeps hundreds of cultivars, unnumbered for his own pleasure and to restudy his 
breeding program. But, wouldn't some of those "dogs" make beautiful landscaping elsewhere? 

 
It was said that the lovely clump of JACK O'HARA, a yellow doughnut type miniature, was named 

for a WWI buddy of Mr. Johnson. 
 
Did you see JENNIFER LAUREN, that greenish yellow and rosy tan 6” flower with reverse bicolor 

on an 18” scape? Lovely! 
 
In the far right corner is ONO, the lovely creped, ruffled, light yellow, desired by so many fanciers. 
 
"Here is SAUDI, the 6 ½” golden tan blend registered in 1976.” 



  

While looking for HUBERTA, I first saw a near-white that halted my search. Time did not permit 
more than a quick look at a pleasing form and substance. 

 
The crowd gathered around HUBERTA for a picture. The multiple planting of that amber-rose 

beauty pictured with ONO on the December 1977 edition of the Hemerocallis Journal was 
breathtaking. 

 
Since "A thing of beauty is a joy forever," what can we next expect from the Early Bird Boy in 

League City? 
 

OUR VISIT TO MILDRED SCHLUMPF'S 
Emily Everett 

 
This stop on our daylily trek to Houston to see friends and flowers was just like the rest of the 

Region 6 Meeting - super! We always enjoy visiting with Mildred. She is a special friend who 
influenced our continued interest in daylilies years ago. Her garden is well planned, groomed, and 
there is a feeling of welcome and enjoyment. 

 
There was a lot of looking and admiring to do before you left her porch. Many varieties of pot 

plants and Ferns showed much T.L.C. I found a Frangipani which was one of W. D.'s sisters new 
plants. Mildred has enjoying a new trailing Geranium. 

 
The chimes from Mr. Mannoni of Chanute, Kansas, had found their way to Houston and with the 

breeze we have, they added much beauty to her garden. 
 
There are always beautiful daylilies and they are arranged so that they can be enjoyed most. 

Some that I made note of were BICENTENNIAL 76, S-73-9 (a near-white), GRAPE CORDIAL, and 
Robert’s ORANGE SLICE. 

 
The fountain in memory of Robert Way Schlumpf did call to mind the fine friend we had the 

pleasure of knowing, and how proud we were when they took the time to visit our garden and take 
some photographs. 

 
We felt that we had arrived in the world of Daylilies! Thanks, Mildred, for sharing your garden and 

world with us. 
  



  

In The Tour Garden 
 

 

 
 
 

Some Folk 
 
 

 

 

Judge Flowers 

 

Very Seriously 



  



  

 
 

Some Pose 
 

 
 

ALL HAD A GOOD TIME !



  

Hollis Garden 
Cora S. Offer 

 
My! No one will ever know what an unbelievable sight we had when we stepped from the tour bus 

of the Region 6 Meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis. A superbly manicured garden greeted us 
along with a lovely hostess - Billie Hollis. 

 
Then, we were served the most delicious meal I had ever had the pleasure to eat, and I'm sure 

everyone else will agree with me. It's hard to believe that the entire group of Meeting people had this 
joy. I'll never forget it and the lovely home where we were seated to have our meal. Thanks from the 
bottom of our hearts go to all those wonderful people of the Houston area who helped. 

 
"Old Glory" was waving on high above one of the daylily beds which were edged with different 

colored stones and intermingled with bronze Ajuga. All the daylilies were expertly labeled. There were 
many lovely companion plants also. I especially noted such beauties, that is daylilies as: HUBERTA 
(H. O. Johnson); PURPLE GLORY; UNFOLDING DESIGN; and CHARLOTTE (Rhame), a gorgeous, 
huge peach with a wine eye and pink midribs. Then, there were some of Billie's own babies, such as, 
JOE FRIDAY; GEORGE FRIDAY, a beautiful canary yellow; and TESSIE, a semi-Spider that is 
strawberry colored. 

 
Billie is also interested in antiques - Asian and Far Eastern in particular. I didn't get very far here, 

as the bus driver was blowing his whistle, and we had to leave our dream hostess. 
 

The Garden of Mildred & Al Kroulik 
F.A.C. McCulla 

 
The garden of Mildred and Al Kroulik is located on a quiet, winding street called Fall River Road in 

the Memorial area of Houston. Their front yard is planted mostly in evergreens. The backyard can be 
seen from their den and their porch, and consists of many tall trees, Al's collection of Camellias, his 
vegetable garden, the beautiful compost pile that looks good enough to eat, and several beds of 
daylilies. 

 
Mildred grows her regular seedlings and her Spider seedlings along the fence on the North side. 

The main daylily bed is at the back of the lot. It is about 70 feet in length and 6 feet wide and is filled 
with 300 to 400 daylilies. Mildred says she doesn't really know how many. But they were blooming 
and formed a kaleidoscope of colors. Mr. Johnson's ONO stood out, as did Inez Tarrant's WIND 
FRILLS and BOLD STREAKER. 

 
Just to the East of the main daylily bed is Mildred's "Spider" bed where there were nice blooms on 

BORN YESTERDAY (Lambert), DARK STAR (Connell), GERALDINE DEAN (Wild), and 
SWEETHEART SUPREME (Sutton), among others. 

 
On the South side in the back, there is a square bed of Mildred's older seedlings, mostly in shades 

of purple and pink, planted with lavender Stokesia. Mildred admits there are one or two in this bed 
that she likes well enough to keep. 

 
This is a very pleasant, well-kept and beautiful garden, and the Kroulik's hospitality is hard to beat. 

 



  

McDow Garden 
Allie Swafford 

 
A lovely garden is a joy to behold, but few who enjoy them realize how much work it takes to 

create this beauty! That is the thought that ran through my mind as we entered the McDow garden. 
Mr. and Mrs. McDow have lived here for several years, but have grown daylilies for only four years. 
They have made real progress! 

 
Their garden is large. It is fenced with raised beds all around, plus on each side of a double 

driveway. The beds are approximately 110 ft. long by 4 ft. wide. All have concrete borders. All the 
beds are filled with daylilies and companion plants. The beds are built up to allow for good drainage 
as it is a heavy soil. It is a ray of color. Most of the daylilies are seedlings, but some are named 
varieties. A daylily extending through the fence caught my eye as we got off the bus. It was a lovely 
peach color with a dark eye. 

 
I always like the companion plants. There was a lush Ginger growing in one bed by the fence. An 

unusual Pineapple Mint was growing by the house. Daisies, Roses, Begonias, Ferns, Impatiens, and 
many pot plants complete the picture. A variety of trees share with the flowers this good care - fruit 
trees of Pear, Fig, Pecan; shade trees of Oak; and evergreens of Cedar. A very large vegetable 
garden in the back (Mr. McDow's) shares with Mrs. McDow's seedlings. 

 
Her seedling #20-50 won the "Neva Alexander Award" at the Houston show in May 1979. A very 

nice wide petal red seedling, #25-41 was in bloom at the back of the vegetable garden. I like this one 
very much. 

 
Mrs. McDow’s registrations include CHRISTY LINN and THREE RIVERS. 
 
The McDow Garden is about 35 miles from Houston and 2 miles west of Hi-way 6 on FM 646. 

 
 
***************************************************************************************************************** 

 
 

JOIN THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY 
  
  



  

 
 

Gertrude Lanham 
 

As usual, Inez Tarrant's garden offered us daylily delights galore. I first saw this garden in 1973, 
when Region 6 met at Lake Jackson. I have wished I could see it every year, since then, but I knew I 
would again see a large garden of much beauty. 

 
Inez made it easy to view all the gorgeous blooms in her rectangular, circular, and free-form beds, 

as she had segregated the daylilies into doubles, seedlings, as well as growing named varieties. In 
her seedling bed surrounding a large pear tree, she had colors ranging from pinks, melons, golds, 
yellows to a miniature paprika color that really caught the viewer's eyes. This miniature won the Annie 
T. Giles Award, and will be named FIRE RING. I was happy for Inez, as I saw her win the same 
award with a near-white seedling, which she named LIFE IS FRAGILE, in 1973. Another seedling 
which caused a flurry of comment was a huge peach blend, #77 01 that had gold shading on creped, 
ruffled petals which made this an outstanding bloom. These comments do not mean that all the 
seedlings were not delightful, because they were. I merely mention some that appealed to me 
because of their unusual color and form. 

 
Another circular bed to the left of the driveway in the front yard contained dozens of daylilies, with 

the reds seeming to be most prominent. They were beautiful, but the one attracting my attention 
especially, was DONNA JEAN, a pale pink, creped, with wide rolled-back petals. This was a standout 
to me. Orange tones were enhanced by LUNAR SONG, a pink cream blend curled back showing a 
lovely pink midrib. 

 
In wide beds across the front of Inez's lovely home, were many blooms that attracted the visitors. 

SQUEAKY was a lovely clump with 8 perky blooms. LITTLE IRONSIDES, shaded rose, and very 
ruffled, was a delight. LITTLE BUSINESS, LITTLE MUTT, LITTLE PEEKABOO, MELANIE DAWN, 
NITA BUG, and WINNING BABY were all showing off for us. In another part of the bed, Joyce Lewis' 
LITTLE JOY, with 8 scapes, many buds, and 7 blooms created a sensation. Others just as lovely, 
were GRAPE MAGIC, MORMON, ONO, YELLOW RIPPLES, and one of Wilma Marley's seedlings, 
#WM-3-79, a wide, ruffled, sassy light gold. I really liked this one. 

 
All of the beauties in the front gardens certainly did not tell all of the story, because as I moved to 

the back gardens, the same loveliness was here, too. Her blue Stokesia pointed up the delightful 
contrast of the blue and all the gorgeous pastels in the many rectangular beds. The late lovelies of 
Elsie Spalding, Lucille Guidry, and many other great hybridizers were all here. I could have written 
another hour or more, but time simply "ran out" on me. I really felt frustrated, as I needed more time 
just to look and revel in all the beauty. 



  

The companion plants were absolutely stunning, and her bed at the back of the house contained 
an unusual Bluebird Hydrangea, and Maiden Hair Fern with many other plants lending their beauty to 
the overall picture. 

 
The refreshment table with its huge watermelon basket made by a member of the Lake Jackson 

Club, and full of goodies, the delicious dips, cookies, all the good drinks, all the good fellowship with 
dear friends, enjoying all this beauty, was a fitting ending to a perfect day of garden visiting. Thank 
you, Inez, and thanks to all the host Society for a lovely weekend. 
 

Stagg Garden 
Eddie W, Gage 

 
After two days of Region 6 Meeting with all the daylily looking, Mary and I couldn't pass up the 

opportunity to look some more. One of the gardens we visited on Sunday, May 25, was Jeff and June 
Stagg's. Jeff hasn't been in daylilies very long, but already has a collection of some of the newest and 
most beautiful daylilies available. 

 
Some of his newest additions are: CINDY MARIE, FRENCH GIRL, HALTER TOP, JADE TIP, 

LACY KERCHIEF, LAMB OF GOD, and LITTLE BRANDY. These, along with some of his earlier 
acquisitions are displayed in beds with Petunias, Shrimp Plants, and other companion plants edged 
with strawberries. 

 
Jeff also has a very large collection of beautiful Hibiscus in pots displayed over the garden. He 

has recently built a large arbor and plans on covering it with Wisteria or some other type of vine. 
Visitors will soon be able to rest in a cool shade and view his beautifully landscaped garden. 

 
After a grand tour, Mary and I were refreshed with a big glass of iced tea. (I had seconds). 

 
 
 
***************************************************************************************************************** 

 
 
 

JOIN THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY 
 
Individual dues $12.50 
Family $16.00 
Youth $5.00 
 
Send to Joan D. Senior, Route 2, Box 360, DeQueen, Arkansas 71832 
 



  

Nell's Jewels 
Pearl Howard 

 
It's hard to believe that just four years ago the daylily bug bit Nell. In that short time she has turned 

her spacious yard into a natural setting for our favorite flower, and she has made the most of it. The 
house is set far back from the street, and the grounds have ample supply of Houston’s beautiful trees. 

 
In the front she has an irregular bed around some trees, and in it and beds near the house, are 

some of her newer and better varieties. All of these she grows to perfection. 
 
In the back near the patio is her favorite bed -The USA Bed. First of all she goes out for 

UNIQUES. When she finds one that is really different, she gets it. Next comes SPIDERS. She loves 
the big, little, and the middle sized ones. One with a different twist catches her eye and she takes it 
home with her. Beginning with KINDLY LIGHT and MARSE CONNELL, she runs the gamut of 
Spiders. Some are unnamed, but interesting to Nell. 

 
Next come her ANTIQUES. She has one hybridized in Italy in 1907, named SIR MICHAEL 

FOSTER. Friends have added to this list by giving her some of their choice old ones. 
 
Other beds are placed in strategic places and contain a variety of beauties. Companion plants are 

placed in just the right places to complete the picture. Her husband, John, keeps the place in 
"shipshape" by doing the mowing. 

 
The seedlings she furnished as guest plants in the Smith and Tarrant gardens show the ingenuity 

of this new daylily grower. 
 

 
 

Nell and John visiting with guests Inez Tarrant and Maria Spencer 



  

JENNIFER'S DAYLILIES 
Bill Ater - Austin 

 
Arriving after mid-afternoon on a hot, humid day I expected to see the daylilies beginning to melt 

but not so at Jennifer's Daylily Garden. Jennifer was the "happiest daylily" of all to see so many 
visitors in her garden. 

 
Mildred says that Jennifer spends much of her time each day in the garden working with the 

plants. Many daylilies are planted in rows but all are spaced so that there is room to cultivate the soil 
and walk around each of the plants. This garden contains several thousand plants and each plant is 
grown to perfection. 

 
At the Smith's, gardening is a family affair with J. A. and Mildred helping Jennifer when they have 

the time. Their lovely home is nestled in the center of a clearing amid many large trees. Mildred 
laughingly says that the gigantic Trumpet Vine supports an aged Pine tree. 

 
This is the garden where plants are fed "The Recipe,” a brew of bakers yeast, blood meal, 

cottonseed meal, instant fertilizer, sugar, and water which has been fermented for at least 30 days. 
Mildred believes that daylilies need all of the nutrients that they can get. Plants are fed 12-24-12 in 
the Fall and are foliar fed with 15-30-15 at the rate of ¼ teaspoon per gallon of water several times in 
the Spring. The bloom and branching is magnificent as a result of this fertilizing program. 

 
When you see plants of Spalding's DAINTINESS, a 5 ¾" soft pink you have no doubt that these 

and other daylilies have reached perfection. AGAPE LOVE also a Spalding introduction was 
outstanding with a 6" pale pink bloom. A long row of HITCHCOCK at the outer edge of one large 
planting was beautiful with its 6" brilliant red self blooms. 

 
In the large tetraploid bed were many well grown plants such as CRANBERRY CHALICE, a 4 ½" 

cranberry self; EMBASSY, a 6" burgundy red self; ETHIOPIA, a 6" purple; MARY TODD, a 6" buff 
yellow; OLIVE BAILEY LANGDON, a 5" rich deep violet purple; and PERSIAN MARKET, a 7" rose. 

 
In other locations I noticed SABIE, MacMillan's 6" light gold which is heavily creped and has a 

distinguishing flat form. Sauer's VIV was showing its 5" cream self with a green throat as was ROSE 
CHERUB displaying its 5" rose red self bloom. AUDREY LILY a 5 ¾" lavender blend was lovely. 
BICENTENNIAL 76, a 6 ½" pink is always an eye catcher. The listing is much longer but I must only 
list several that were outstanding: ABBEVILLE SUNSET, APPLE TART, BUFFY'S DOLL, GREEN 
GALAXIE, MOMENT OF TRUTH, PASS ME NOT, SISTER OF ROSIE MEYER, ZADIE WILLIAMS, 
and Williamson's LITTLE BISCUIT. 

 
The Smith's seedlings were outstanding and we can expect several future introductions to come 

from this garden. I liked JENNIFER'S BABY, a 3" pink with a purple eye, and CLAY BURTON SMITH 
an apricot with an orange frill and 79-95 a large 6" yellow self with extra wide petals. 

 
Even though the hour was late when the whistle blew announcing time to leave, the bus was 

empty because everyone continued to view the daylilies and enjoy the hospitality. Several whistles 
later we departed this lovely garden still wanting to take another look to find additional daylilies that 
we had missed. 

 
Thank you, Jennifer, Mildred, and J. A. for providing a beautiful garden for our enjoyment on tour 

day. 



  

 

   
1. Wide Petal 

 
2. Miniature 

 
3. Spider 

 

 
 

 

4. Double 5. Triangular 6. Pinwheel 
 
Notepaper was printed and sold at the Region 6 Meeting on May 23-24 to help defray some of the 
incidental costs. There is still some available by mail. After folding, the notes measure 4 ¼" x 5 ½" 
and come in ivory, tan, and pale blue, with matching envelopes. Please list substitutes, because our 
quantity is limited and we may be sold out of a particular color or style. The price is $1.85 for a 
package of 10. This price includes sales tax, packaging, and postage. Your check should be made to 
AHS Region 6. Orders should be sent to: 
 
Mrs. Nell Crandall 
721 Ourlane Circle 
Houston, TX 77024 

Please send me   package (s) of   
notes, No.   in blue  , 
ivory   , tan  . 
Enclosed is my check for   
Name:   
Street:   
City, State, Zip   

 



  

GARDEN VISITING NOTES 
Date   

 
Garden   City   
Cultivar Name or No.   
Bloom Petal Sepal Bloom 
Shape   Width   Width   Size   
 
COLOR: 
Self   Blend   Poly   Bitone   Banded (eye)   
 
Color in Mass   Petal Color   Sepal Color   
 
Color throat   Color halo, spot, eyezone   
 
BRANCHING: Low   Med   High   Scant   Ample   
 

Multiple   Wide   Close   
 
SCAPE: Height   Erect   Arching   
 

Slender   Heavy   Graceful   Stiff   
 
SUBSTANCE: Thin   Medium   Heavy   
 
TEXTURE: Velvety   Dull finish   Crepe-like   
 

Diamond dusted   Fluted   Ruffled   
 
COMMENTS BY GROWER: Tetraploid   Diplod   

Hybridizer   
 
FOLIAGE: EV   SE   DOR   
 
BLOOM SEASON: EE   E   EM   M   ML   L   LL   
 
FLOWERING HABIT: Diu   Noc   Ext   Recurrent   
 

Fr   VFr   Proliferates   
 

MY COMMENTS   
 
  
 
Picture made    Picture No.   
 

These garden 
visiting 
notepads 
were 
distributed at 
the 1980 
Regional 
Meeting last 
month and 
are now 
being offered 
to everyone. 
 
The cost 
(including 
postage) is 
65¢ per pad. 
There are 
approximately 
50 sheets per 
pad. 
 
Complete the 
order form 
and mail to: 
 
Jeff Stagg 
17011 N. 
Bear Creek 
Houston, TX 
77084 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ORDER FORM 

Name   
Address      Pads @ 65¢ each = $   
   ZIP   



  

From the mailbag: 
GOOD NEWS! 
 

The Petal Pushers Garden Club of Albuquerque have invited us to have our 1983 Regional there. 
Thank you, ladies. We look forward to this with great anticipation! We will have more in the next 
Newsletter on this. 

 
The Read Red Robins met in Llano on June 6, 1980 with only one absent member. They had 

several visitors. As usual the Croker Garden was beautiful. 
  

  
Flower Shower 
 
Wacoan Perry Potts, 84, has 
something blooming in his 
backyard garden year-round. 

Mr. Q. Perry Potts was showing off his award winning daylilies and 
Iris to the Waco Tribune-Herald writer David Barron on May 5, 1980. 
We quote from the article: "Not a month passes but that something 
blooms in the Potts' backyard garden. He boast of 135 varieties of both 
daylilies and Iris, 25 Rose bushes, 20 varieties of Camellias, 12 Azalea 
bushes, and nine types of Cannas and nine Crepe Myrtle bushes. 
When everything is in bloom it is a showcase." 

 
At 84, Mr. Potts still works in his garden four hours per day, and 

delights in showing it to friends and neighbors. 
 
The Lufkin News carried quite an article on June 1, with pictures of 

Mrs. O'Quinn in her garden. There were also advertisements in the 
paper that week about their flower show. I understand they had good 
TV and Radio coverage, as well. As a result they had a good show. 
Take note, folks - ADVERTISE and get results. 

 
Another newsworthy item 

passed on to us is that 
Grady & Pearl Howard were 
recently honored as the 
oldest couple attending the 
Adult Baptist Encampment. 
He is 89, she is 88, and they 
have been married for nearly 
64 years. 

 
They have served their 

church well. They are active 
in the Keen Age Club, The 
Senior Citizens, and the 
Daylily Society. 

 
Congratulations to you - 

Mr. & Mrs. Howard. 
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Rt. 3, Box 403 
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NEWSLETTER 
 

CLOSING DATES: 
 
 
 
 

Spring - February 15 Summer - May 15 
 
 

Autumn - August 15 Winter - November 15 
 


